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INTRODUCTION 

This course is intended to provide CDC personnel basic safety information as required by the 

Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) and the CDC Workforce Safety Training 

Policy. All CDC workers are required to complete this Safety Survival Skills training course prior 

to starting work. 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 

After completing this course, you will be able to: 

• Recognize key CDC Offices that 
administer CDC Workplace Safety 
Programs.

• Identify your responsibilities to ensure 
a safe work environment.

• Recognize general workplace  hazards.

• Locate safety guidelines.

• Identify key considerations that 
improve the quality of the indoor 
workplace environment.

• Describe the proper responses to a 
workplace injury or illness. 
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ABOUT 

Satisfactorily completing this print version of the course meets CDC’s mandatory training 

requirement for Safety Survival Skills training. This print format provides several benefits: 

 Flexibility - training can be completed at your own time and pace.

 Accessibility - training can be completed in locations where internet or intranet

access is unavailable.

 Usability - training provides a document that can be saved as a reference for basic

safety information.

CONVENTIONS USED IN THIS COURSE 

 Bold italicized text with link icons represents internal webpages ( ) and external

websites ( ) and resources. The links to these sites are listed for you on the Web

Links job aid in the appendix.

 Bold italicized text without link icons represents documents and information found

elsewhere in the course such as in the appendix.

 The graphic notice  means the associated link is external and not a Department of

Health and Human Services (HHS) Web site. 

 The graphic notice means that you are accessing Department of

Health and Human Services (HHS) and CDC internal servers and intranet

sites.

*Note: Intranet sites and internal servers become accessible once you

complete the on-boarding process and receive your badge (PIV/ID card).
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In this chapter, you will learn how safety is administered at CDC through its safety offices, 

committees, and programs. We will also discuss CDC’s and your responsibilities for workplace 

safety, including completing safety training. 

CDC is committed to providing a safe and 

healthful work environment, which is free from 

recognized hazards that are causing or are likely 

to cause death or serious physical harm, to 

everyone as mandated by the Occupational 

Safety and Health Act of 1970 (OSH Act) . 

The act created the Occupational Safety and 

Health Administration (OSHA). 

To comply with local, state, and federal 

regulatory requirements, CDC administers 

safety through multiple offices, committees, 

programs, and policies. 

Safety Offices – Atlanta Sites 

Here are the two main CDC Safety Offices for the Atlanta sites: 

• Occupational Health and Safety Office (OHSO) , which is an office within the 
Office of Safety, Security, and Asset Management (OSSAM)

• Office of the Associate Director for Laboratory Science and Safety (OADLSS) 

Safety Offices – Non-Atlanta Sites 

At CDC sites outside of Atlanta, there are either local safety offices or safety officers. 

 Consult with your supervisor at your location to identify the safety offices or safety

officer available at your site.

 Local safety offices and safety officers can contact OHSO or OADLSS if they have

questions or want to consult on a safety issue.

CHAPTER 1: SAFETY ADMINISTRATION AT CDC 

https://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owasrch.search_form?p_doc_type=oshact
https://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owasrch.search_form?p_doc_type=oshact
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/about-us/index.html#ohso
http://intranet.cdc.gov/oadlss/
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Safety Committees 

Most CDC sites also have a safety committee(s) to oversee safety and/or coordinate safety 

issues. Some safety committees are considered agency-wide, serve multiple sites, or are  

center-specific. Contact the Safety Help Desk  online or by email (safetyhelpdesk@cdc.gov), 

or OADLSS  for additional questions. 

Safety Programs 

There are many safety programs at CDC. 

Some are federally required, and others are 

CDC specific. Each CDC site may develop and 

implement site-specific safety programs at 

their worksites.  

It is the responsibility of you and your 

supervisor, in consultation with the safety 

office, to determine which safety programs 

apply to you.  

Here are a few of the safety programs at CDC: 

 Hazard Communication

 Hearing Protection

 Respiratory Protection

 Ergonomics

 Personal Protective Equipment  (PPE)

 Hazard Reporting

http://intranet.cdc.gov/helpdesk/eshco/source/servicecenter.asp
mailto::safetyhelpdesk@cdc.gov
http://intranet.cdc.gov/oadlss/
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Federal Regulations and Standards 

All CDC personnel are required to be informed and to follow appropriate federal, state, local, 
HHS, and CDC regulations, standards, and policies. Two of the most important are: 

Occupational Safety and Health Act of 
1970 (OSH Act)   

General Duty Clause: “Each employer shall 

furnish to each of his employees 

employment and a place of employment 

which are free from recognized hazards 

that are causing or are likely to cause 

death or serious harm to his employees.” 

Hazard Communication Standard (HCS) 

29 CFR Part 1910.1200 

This regulation requires employers to 

provide employees with information 

about the hazardous materials in their 

workplace, how to avoid chemical 

exposures, how to reduce their risk of 

exposure, and what to do in an emergency. 

CDC Health, Safety, and Environmental Policies 

CDC Policies: 

• Promote health and safety for CDC employees, contractors, guest researchers, 
students, and visitors

• Prevent harm to and pollution of the environment and nearby communities

• Ensure compliance with applicable federal, state, and local health, safety, and 
environmental  regulations

• Apply to all CDC operations and personnel 

To learn more about workplace safety regulations, standards, and CDC policies, see the Web 

Links job aid in the appendix. 

https://www.osha.gov/law-regs.html
https://www.osha.gov/law-regs.html
https://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=standards&p_id=1009
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Safety Responsibilities - CDC 

As an employer, CDC must: 

 Provide a safe workplace free of

recognized hazards likely to cause

serious injury or death, and comply

with applicable standards and

regulations issued under the OSH Act.

 Provide a non-punitive and

confidential system for reporting

unsafe practices.

 Provide assistance to employees to

correct and remediate hazards and

concerns.

 Ensure safe use and proper

maintenance of tools, controls, and

equipment required for the job.

 Provide and train personnel on appropriate Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) for

the hazards that may be encountered on their job or in their work area.

 Provide safety training and develop and implement health and safety programs.

These include hazard communication, respiratory protection, hearing protection, and

other programs that are appropriate for the worksite and that help employees

identify hazards and mitigate risks.

 Follow additional employer responsibilities according to the Occupational Safety and

Health Act of 1970 (OSH Act) . A summary of OSH Act Employer Responsibilities

is found on the OSHA website. See the Web Links job aid in the appendix.

https://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owasrch.search_form?p_doc_type=oshact
https://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owasrch.search_form?p_doc_type=oshact
https://www.osha.gov/as/opa/worker/employer-responsibility.html
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Safety Responsibilities - CDC Employees and Other Workers 

As CDC employees and other CDC workers (including contractors, fellows, guest researchers, 

students and visitors), you must: 

 Comply with all applicable health and safety-

related policies, guidance, standards, and

regulations.

 Report all near misses, incidents, or unsafe

conditions to your supervisor and the Safety

Help Desk.

 Use equipment, controls, and tools safely.

 Use and wear PPE appropriately.

 Complete all safety training for your job as

identified by your supervisor.

Safety training is a responsibility shared by you and 

the agency. CDC provides occupational health and 

safety information, training, and other services to 

help protect you from hazards and risks of the job.  

You must be aware of the information provided 

and successfully complete all required safety 

training.  

CDC employees are required to complete the 

following CDC safety training courses: 

 Safety Survival Skills

 Annual Occupant Emergency Plan (OEP)

Training

 Annual Security Awareness Training

 Additional site-specific training required by your job function

Safety Training 

SAFETY HELP DESK 

Safety Help Desk  is a CDC intranet 

webpage developed for you to 

report your safety concerns. You can 

submit concerns anonymously to the 

Safety Help Desk on its website, or 

you may email them to 

safetyhelpdesk@cdc.gov. 

http://intranet.cdc.gov/helpdesk/eshco/source/servicecenter.asp
mailto:safetyhelpdesk@cdc.gov
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Safety Training (Cont.) 

Non-CDC employees’ safety training requirements: 

• Contractors should consult their Contracting Officer Representative (COR).

• Fellows, students, and guest researchers should consult their CDC supervisor. 

TRUE OR FALSE 

As an employer, CDC must provide a safe and healthful workplace 

free of recognized hazards likely to cause serious injury or death.  

True 

False 

KNOWLEDGE CHECK 1 

KN OWLEDGE CHECK 1  =  True  
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In this chapter, we will look at how CDC uses 

signage to communicate potential hazards, and 

how to report hazards. We’ll also cover hazards 

such as: 

 Slipping, tripping, or falling

 Being struck by falling objects

 Poor ergonomics

 Electrical, fire and chemical hazards

 Workplace violence

 Vehicle and pedestrian incidents

Safety is not only the responsibility of CDC, but 

you are responsible for your safety and the 

safety of those around you. 

Overview 

Hazards are not only specific to your job function, they can occur anywhere at work. Common 

activities that are easily overlooked can present great dangers.  

Safety and Security Communication 

Safety and security communication is an important element 

in preventing work-related injuries and illnesses.  

CDC uses signs as communication tools to alert you of 

potential hazards and provide essential information to 

prevent injuries and illnesses. 

CDC follows OSHA’s recommendation to use color coding for 

signage. You should know the meaning of the colors and 

follow the instructions.  

CHAPTER 2: GENERAL WORKPLACE SAFETY  
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Color Code—Red 

RED identifies dangers. For example, stop signs or 

danger signs. Red also identifies the location of fire 

protection equipment. 

 

 

Color Code—Fluorescent (Red) Orange 

FLUORESCENT ORANGE OR RED ORANGE 

identifies biological hazards. 

 

 

Color Code—Orange 

ORANGE identifies warning signs. 

 

 

 

Color Code—Yellow 

YELLOW identifies caution or is used to mark 

specific physical hazards.  

 

 

Color Code—Green 

GREEN identifies safety instructions or the  

location of safety equipment. 
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CDC Security and Safety Signage 

CDC also communicates its security and 

safety policies through signage. Some of 

these signs indicate areas where it is safe to 

shelter-in-place or an emergency 

evacuation route in case of a fire.  

MULTIPLE CHOICE 

Which of the following does the color green identify when 
communicating safety and security information? 

A. Biological hazards

B. Warning sign

C. Safety equipment or eyewash/safety shower

D. Machine guarding sign

KNOWLEDGE CHECK 2 

KN OWLEDGE CHECK 2  =  C  
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Slips, Trips, and Falls 

A review of work-related incident data 

from the Department of Labor (DOL) 

shows that falls were the most 

frequently reported incidents.  

Slips, trips, and falls can happen 

anywhere in and around the work area.  

According to the DOL, they are the most 

common type of office accidents and 

account for 15% of all accidental deaths. 

At CDC, most falls occur on stairs, sidewalks, and in parking decks. 

Follow the practices below to reduce the likelihood of slips, trips, and falls occurring around 

your work area.  

 Watch out for protruding objects. 

 Clean up spills immediately. 

 Watch out for wet floors, polished floors, loose carpet, objects or cords on the floor, 
cluttered hallways, and uneven surfaces. 

 Keep all legs of your chair on the floor. 

 Use all tools, furniture, and equipment for their original design purposes.   

 For example, do not stand on chairs to reach for overhead objects.  

 Use appropriate lighting to do the job safely. Avoid working in dimly lit areas.  

 Do not carry loads that block your vision. 

 Hold the handrail when taking stairs.  

 When both hands are required to carry a load, avoid using the stairs, if possible.  

 Use the elevator instead. 

 Do not text or use a cellphone while: 

 Ascending or descending stairs  

 Walking 
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Ergonomics 

According to the National Institute for Occupational

Safety and Health (NIOSH), “Ergonomics is the 

scientific study of people at work.” 

“The goal of ergonomics is to reduce stress and 

eliminate injuries and disorders associated with the 

overuse of muscles, bad posture, and repetitive tasks. 

This is accomplished by designing tasks, work spaces, 

controls, displays, tools, lighting, and equipment to fit 

the employee´s physical capabilities and limitations.” 

To learn more about ergonomics in the workplace and 

how to reduce ergonomic hazards, review the CDC Ergonomics Policy  and take the 
ergonomics courses available in the HHS Learning Portal , the web-based training platform 

accessible to all CDC employees and other workers who have a CDC network access ID. You can 

also contact OHSO or request assistance by emailing or sending your requests online to the 

Safety Help Desk .  

Struck By Objects 

You can be struck by equipment, moving vehicles, falling 

objects, or flying objects. Follow these guidelines to 

reduce the likelihood of injury in the workplace.   

 Always keep heavy items on lower cabinet
shelves.

 Do not overload file cabinets. If the top drawer is
overloaded, the cabinet may tip over when you
pull the drawer out.

 Do not leave drawers open.

 Keep pointed or sharp objects in a box in your
drawer.

 Use barricades, hardhats, safety glasses, face
shields, reflective vests, toe boards, and safety
shoes to prevent injury.

http://intranet.cdc.gov/nchhstp/dstdp/admin/sop/documents/CDC%20Ergonomics%20Policy%20052008.pdf
https://lms.learning.hhs.gov/
http://intranet.cdc.gov/helpdesk/eshco/source/servicecenter.asp
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TRUE OR FALSE 

According to the Department of Labor, slips, trips, and falls are the most common type of 
office accidents and account for 15% of all accidental deaths.  

True 

False 

KNOWLEDGE CHECK 3 

Which of the following is the goal of Ergonomics? 

A. Prevent you from lifting anything heavy.

B. Reduce stress and eliminate injuries and disorders associated with the overuse of
muscles, bad posture, and repetitive tasks.

C. Make sure you wear required PPE.

D. Look at what tools you use, not what kind of work you do.

MULTIPLE CHOICE 

MULTIPLE ANSWER 

You could be struck by heavy equipment, moving vehicles, falling and flying objects, or cut 
or punctured by sharp objects while at work. Which of the following responses are good 
practices to reduce the likelihood of this kind of injury? Select all that apply. 

A. Keep pointed and sharp objects in a box inside your drawer.

B. Leave drawers open.

C. Overload file cabinets.

D. Keep heavy items on lower cabinet shelves.

KNOWLEDGE CHECK 4 

KNOWLEDGE CHECK 5 

KN OWLEDGE CHECK 3  =  TRUE  
KN OWLEDGE CHECK 4  =  A  & C  
KN OWLEDGE CHECK 5  =  B  
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Electrical Hazards 

Electrical hazards can cause electric shock, electrocution, burns, fires, and explosions. Most of 

these hazards can be avoided by following OSHA standards and CDC policies that address 

electrical safety. Here are some electrical safety practices you can follow: 

 Store all appliances that heat food or produce hot drinks, such as coffee makers, in a
designated break room.

 Avoid daisy chaining or overloading outlets with too many appliances.

 Avoid using portable heaters unless approved. The CDC/ATSDR Fire Prevention
Policy  indicates that they only may be used in extremely restricted circumstances.

 Unplug appliances when they are not being used.

 Ensure all electrical equipment is certified by a nationally recognized testing
laboratory.

 Read and follow all manufacturer’s instructions carefully.

 Check all cords and plugs for damage, such as cuts, frays, or missing prongs. Remove

from service if any are damaged.

Note: For CDC-owned facilities, contact OSSAM Facilities 

Maintenance  to resolve electrical maintenance concerns.  

Consult Facilities Maintenance for the contact number for 

your campus. For leased space, contact the building or 

facility manager.    

Managers and supervisors, along with building and facility 

management, are responsible for:  

 Ensuring safe operations of equipment

 Approving the use of certain appliances

 Verifying that electrical service is adequate to

accommodate additional loads

http://masoapplications.cdc.gov/Policy/Doc/policy298.pdf
http://masoapplications.cdc.gov/Policy/Doc/policy298.pdf
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/campuses-facilities/facilities-maintenance/
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/campuses-facilities/facilities-maintenance/
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Fire Hazards  

CDC /ATSDR Fire Prevention Policy  establishes 

requirements for preventing loss of life and property as a 

result of a fire.  General requirements for fire prevention 

include, but are not limited to: 

 Prohibiting smoking—This is also required by

the CDC Tobacco-Free Campus Policy

 Prohibiting the use of open flames on campus

(e.g., candles)

 Following the chemical storage guidelines

specified in CDC’s  Working Safely with

Chemicals  handbook on storage, handling, and disposal of flammable and

combustible materials

To assist with controlling fire hazards, the fire protection systems that are commonly found at 

CDC include: automatic sprinkler systems, fixed specialty extinguishing systems, portable fire 

extinguishers, and fire detection and alarm systems. 

All CDC workers must: 

 Identify fire hazards and the corrective actions to
take within the workplace

 Familiarize themselves with emergency exits and
evacuation procedures in their work area

 Report fire hazards to your supervisor, building/
facility manager, the Safety Help Desk or the local
safety officer

 Adhere to OSHA fire safety requirements
such as:

 Storing materials at least 18 inches below
the sprinkler systems

 Perform good fire safety practices such as:

 Not leaving food microwaving for too long or unattended

 Take annual Occupant Emergency Plan (OEP) training on the HHS Learning Portal

http://masoapplications.cdc.gov/Policy/Doc/policy298.pdf
http://masoapplications.cdc.gov/Policy/Doc/policy477.pdf
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/workplace-safety/safety-practices/chemical-safety/Working-Safely-with-Chemicals.pdf
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/workplace-safety/safety-practices/chemical-safety/Working-Safely-with-Chemicals.pdf
https://ams.hhs.gov/amsLogin/SimpleLogin.jsp
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Chemical Safety 

The Hazard Communication Standard  (29 CFR Part 

1910.1200) requires the dissemination of 

information to employees on the identification and 

classification of hazardous chemicals in the 

workplace.  

As part of the Hazard Communication Standard, the 

Globally Harmonized System (GHS) of Classification 

and Labeling of Chemicals defines and classifies the 

hazards of chemical products, and communicates 

health and safety information on labels and safety 

data sheets. The goal is that the same set of rules for 

classifying hazards, and the same format and content 

for labels and safety data sheets (SDS), will be adopted and used around the world.  

The Hazard Communication Standard primarily applies outside the laboratory environment 

(offices, shops, warehouses, etc.). In laboratory and direct laboratory support areas, you 

should follow the Laboratory Standard  (29 CFR 1910.1450). However, the SDSs and their 

interpretation from the Hazard Communication Standard still apply to laboratories.    

Chemical Hazards 

Health and safety information for chemicals can be found on container labels and safety data 

sheets (SDS).  

 Container labels: All manufacturer provided chemical

containers must display the identity of the chemical,

the ingredients inside of the container, and any

hazards or warnings for using the chemical.

 SDS: Documents provided by the manufacturers and

distributors of chemicals must be readily available in

every work area.  They are an essential component of

the GHS and are intended to provide comprehensive

information about a substance or mixture.

https://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=standards&p_id=10099
https://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=STANDARDS&p_id=10106
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Workplace Violence 

The National Institute for Occupational Safety 

and Health (NIOSH) defines workplace violence 

as “violent acts, including physical assaults and 

threats of assault, directed toward persons at 

work or on duty.”  

Examples include: 

• Verbal abuse

• Threats

• Physical assault

• Throwing and striking objects

• Harassing or stalking

• Concealing or using a weapon

• Physically aggressive acts without physical assault

• Sexual harassment

If you are in a violent situation, follow these steps: 

1. Remain calm and immediately protect yourself.

2. Notify the Security Operation Center and your supervisor.

3. Provide a description of the violent individual, the location, and other details.

4. Seek counseling after a violent event.

If you are experiencing violence in your workplace, immediately notify your supervisor. 

Supervisors and other personnel should be compassionate toward the victim(s). 

For immediate issues, contact your site security office. The CDC Security Operation Center 

number 404-639-2888 is available 24/7 for all sites.  

The CDC Employee Assistance Program  (EAP) can assist you with counseling services. 

For more information on workplace violence prevention, review the CDC Preventing Violence 

and Threatening Behavior in the Federal Workplace  policy and the Workplace Violence 

OSHA Fact Sheet  in the Web Links job aid in the appendix. 

http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/lifestyle-employee-assistance/employee-assistance-program/index.html
http://masoapplications.cdc.gov/Policy/Doc/policy38.pdf
http://masoapplications.cdc.gov/Policy/Doc/policy38.pdf
https://www.osha.gov/OshDoc/data_General_Facts/factsheet-workplace-violence.pdf
https://www.osha.gov/OshDoc/data_General_Facts/factsheet-workplace-violence.pdf
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Vehicles and Pedestrian Hazards 

The requirements and guidance in CDC’s 

Parking and Vehicle Operation Policy  

address the hazards associated with walking, 

bicycling, driving, and parking at CDC-

controlled facilities, such as: 

 Pedestrians should be cautious of
high-risk areas such as parking lots/
decks and crosswalks.

 Drivers must yield to pedestrians in
crosswalks and parking decks.

 Cyclists must follow posted speed
limits, and signage related to parking,
traffic control, and flow.

 Pedestrians should always use
marked crosswalks.  If a marked crosswalk is not available, go to a “Stop” sign or
nearest intersection and carefully look both ways before crossing.

 Do not text when driving, cycling, or walking.

 Drivers must observe the speed limit on campus:

 Roadway:  15 MPH

 Parking deck: 7 MPH

Hazard Reporting - Emergency 

In life threatening situations, call 911 (or 9-911 from a CDC 

desk phone), then call the emergency response number for 

your site. The local CDC emergency numbers can be found 

on CDC’s Emergency Numbers  webpage, and listed in the 

CDC Important Contact Information job aid in the 

appendix. For non-life threatening emergencies, directly 

call your local CDC emergency response numbers.  

http://masoapplications.cdc.gov/Policy/Doc/policy345.pdf
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/emergency-preparedness/emergency-numbers/index.html
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Hazard Reporting 

You can report hazards and request an inspection of 

your workplace. You have the right to anonymity 

when reporting hazards, if desired.   

Hazards can be reported to: 

 The Safety Help Desk if you have safety con-

cerns, by emailing safetyhelpdesk@cdc.gov,

or by submitting concerns through the

Safety Help Desk  website (this can be

done anonymously).

 The Security Operations Center (SOC) by

calling (404) 639-2888. This number works

for all CDC sites. SOC’s Reporting Security Concerns  website provides additional

reporting details.

 Deployment/International Travel 

Safe and healthy travel, especially when deploying or 

traveling internationally, requires careful preparation. 

Before you depart, you should: 

 Schedule an International Pre-Travel Visit to

the Occupational Health Clinic.

 Be aware that you may need vaccinations,

prophylaxis, or other interventions prior to

your trip.

 Attend the security and personal safety

briefing given by OSSAM and any other

training requirements.

During your travel, you should: 

 Adhere to safety and security practices at transportation systems and terminals

(airports, train/subway stations, etc.).

http://intranet.cdc.gov/helpdesk/eshco/source/servicecenter.asp
mailto:safetyhelpdesk@cdc.gov?subject=Safety%20Help%20Desk%20email
http://intranet.cdc.gov/helpdesk/eshco/source/servicecenter.asp
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/security-access/reporting-security-concerns/
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/security-access/reporting-security-concerns/
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Deployment/International Travel (Cont.) 

 Observe food and water safety (e.g., for fruits and vegetables – boil it, cook it, peel it,

or forget it).

 Identify sources for seeking medical help if needed (e.g., local hospital, medical

provider).

 Upon your return, you should: 

 Follow up with the CDC Occupational Health Clinic.

For more information on health and safety considerations for 

deployment/international travel, review the CDC 

DepartSmart  guidance. 

Persons With Disabilities (PWD) 

The mission of CDC's Disability Program (DP), under the 

Office of Equal Employment Opportunity (OEEO), is to create 

an accessible, positive, and welcoming environment for job 

applicants and employees with disabilities. This includes ensuring employees with disabilities 

receive recommended accommodations for training opportunities, making facilities accessible, 

holding regular meetings with leadership, and evaluating data.  

The DP team focuses on four areas: Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) coordination, 

recruitment, retention, and training of PWDs. For more information on the DP or questions 

about services offered to PWDs, contact the OEEO Hotline at (770) 488-1225. 

Transport, Packing, and Shipping 

Some materials can be shipped between CDC facilities, 

domestically, or internationally. Shipping patient samples, 

cultures, or chemical samples can only be performed by 

appropriately trained and certified staff.  

The shipper has the primary responsibility for ensuring 

hazardous materials are shipped properly. You may face stiff 

financial penalties if you do not comply with shipping 

regulations.  

http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/workplace-safety/occupational-health-clinics/travel-services/15_253113-A_Travel_Guide.pdf
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/workplace-safety/occupational-health-clinics/travel-services/15_253113-A_Travel_Guide.pdf
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Visitors in the Workplace at CDC 

There are policies, procedures, and general information governing hosts, escorts, issuance of

badges, and authorization of physical access of visitors to CDC-owned and leased facilities in 

the U.S. and its territories. Information is available on CDC’s Security and Access (visitors)  

webpage.  

To ensure the health, safety, and security of visitors to CDC facilities, here are a few key do’s 

and don’ts to remember. 

Do: 

 Escort all visitors who do not have authorized access into restricted areas.

 Have your badge/credentials with you. You will need to present them at the entrance

to some CDC facilities to sign your visitor in or present them to the badge reader and

escort your visitor in.

 Encourage visitors to participate in prearranged, pre-approved educational programs

and tours offered by the CDC.

Don’t: 

• Allow entry of any unauthorized persons* into restricted areas.

• Bring children (persons under age 18) into restricted areas, animal holding areas,

engineering areas, construction areas or warehouses.

• Escort non-U.S. citizens into CDC facilities who have not received approval from the

Public Health Intelligence Office. Requests for approval must be submitted at least

10 days in advance of the visit.

For more information, see the Physical Access to CDC Facilities  policy in the Web Links job 

aid in the appendix. 

*Unauthorized persons: Unauthorized persons are those without a CDC Internal Personal Iden-

tity Verification (PIV) Credential, an HHS/CDC PIV Credential, or a temporary employee paper

badge.

http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/security-access/visitors/index.html
http://masoapplications.cdc.gov/Policy/Doc/policy334.pdf
http://masoapplications.cdc.gov/Policy/Doc/policy334.pdf
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KNOWLEDGE CHECK 6 

Which appliances below can be used in your office? 

A. A commercial grade heater

B. A small coffee maker

C. A microwave

D. None of the above

MULTIPLE CHOICE 

A. Call the Safety Help Desk at (404) 639-7233.

B. Email the Safety Help Desk at safetyhelpdesk@cdc.gov.

C. Submit your concerns through the Safety Help Desk web link.

D. Call the Security Operations Center (SOC) at (404) 639-2888.

MULTIPLE CHOICE 

What should you do if you want to report a safety concern anonymously? 

KNOWLEDGE CHECK 7 

KN OWLEDGE CHECK 6  =  D  
KN OWLEDGE CHECK 7  =  C  
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In this chapter, we will discuss how a healthy working environment can make a safer 

workplace and contribute to you being an effective and happy employee. We will 

look at CDC’s Indoor Environmental Quality Policy, and cover specific topics, such as 

air quality, lighting, noise, and cleanliness in the workplace.  

Air Quality 

CDC ensures that the temperature, humidity, and ventilation of indoor air is properly 

maintained and free from harmful levels of dust, odors, and other contaminants. 

Sources of contaminants may include: 

 Office machines

 Cleaning products

 Construction activities

 Carpets and furnishings

 Perfumes

 Water-damaged building materials

 Microbial growth

 Insects

 Outdoor pollutants

If you have concerns such as those involving 

temperature, humidity, draftiness, poor vent-

ilation, ventilating dirt and particulates, or exhaust from vehicles/equipment coming in doors 

or air intakes, contact the Safety Help Desk  online or by email to safetyhelpdesk@cdc.gov.  

CDC’s Indoor Environmental Quality Policy  establishes guidance and procedures to protect 

and maintain safe indoor environmental quality, and presents guidelines for reporting and 

investigating complaints.  For more information about your air quality and to review the policy, 

see the Web Links job aid in the appendix. 

CHAPTER 3: WORKPLACE ENVIRONMENT QUALITY  

http://intranet.cdc.gov/helpdesk/eshco/source/servicecenter.asp
mailto::safetyhelpdesk@cdc.gov
http://masoapplications.cdc.gov/Policy/Doc/policy542.pdf
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Air Quality (Cont.) 

Products used in the workplace, such as soaps, cleaning products, and paints must be safe and 

odor-free or emit minimal levels of volatile organic compounds (VOCs). 

More information can be found online at CDC’s 

National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health 

(NIOSH) webpage Indoor Environmental Quality . See 

the Web Links job aid in the appendix. If you have VOC 

or other indoor air quality concerns and to request an 

analysis of your work area, contact the Safety Help 

Desk  online or by email to safetyhelpdesk@cdc.gov. 

Scented products are prohibited from use at any time in your work areas. These products can 

create an uncomfortable work environment for your coworkers who have allergies and/or 

other sensitivities.  Examples of prohibited scented products include:   

 Incense

 Candles

 Reed diffusers

 Fragrance-emitting devices of any kind

 Spray air-fresheners

 Urinal or toilet blocks

 Other scented deodorizer or re-odorizer

products and personal care products

VOCs are compounds that evaporate from products 
made with organic chemicals. In sufficient quantities, 
VOCs can cause eye, nose, and throat irritations, 
headaches, dizziness, visual disorders, and memory 
impairment.

https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/indoorenv/chemicalsodors.html
http://intranet.cdc.gov/helpdesk/eshco/source/servicecenter.asp
http://intranet.cdc.gov/helpdesk/eshco/source/servicecenter.asp
mailto::safetyhelpdesk@cdc.gov
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CDC Tobacco-Free Campus 

Consistent with CDC’s efforts to ensure good air quality and a comfortable work environment, 

CDC campuses are tobacco-free.    

CDC is committed to protecting the public, 

including CDC staff, from the harmful effects of 

tobacco use. The use of tobacco products, 

including e-cigarettes, is prohibited at all times in 

the following locations: 

 All interior spaces owned, rented, or

leased by CDC

 All outside spaces owned, rented, or

leased by CDC, including parking areas

and inside your car while on CDC

property

 Government vehicles

For more information, see CDC’s Tobacco-free 

Campus Policy  in the Web Links job aid in the appendix. 

Lighting and Noise 

Research shows that continual exposure to noise and 

dim lighting can cause a variety of hearing and vision 

problems.  

Working in dimly lit areas could create an 

environment for accidents to occur if visibility is 

reduced.  

Loud noise can result in temporary changes in 

hearing, ringing in the ears, or permanent hearing 

loss. Furthermore, exposure to high levels of noise 

may create psychological stress, reduce productivity, 

interfere with communication and warning signals, 

and contribute to accidents and injuries.  

http://masoapplications.cdc.gov/Policy/Doc/policy477.pdf
http://masoapplications.cdc.gov/Policy/Doc/policy477.pdf
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Lighting and Noise (Cont.) 

In your work areas:  

 Ensure general light illuminates evenly throughout the workplace. There should be
enough light to illuminate work surfaces without creating glare.

 Noise levels should not interfere with activities. OSHA action level is 85dB.

What can you do: 

 Substitute quiet equipment and methods for noisy ones.

 Increase the distance between you and the noise source.

 Limit your exposure time to loud noises.

 Wear appropriate hearing protection in work areas where noise exposure occurs.

If you have lighting or noise concerns, email the Safety Help Desk  (safetyhelpdesk@cdc.gov), 

or submit your concerns on its website. See the Web Links job aid in the appendix. 

To learn more about hearing loss in the workplace, register for the online course “Preventing 

Hearing Loss from Occupational Exposures” on the HHS Learning Portal , the web-based 

training platform accessible to all CDC employees and other workers who have a CDC network 

access ID.  

Cleanliness 

We should all work together to maintain a clean work environment. This can reduce the likeli-

hood of odors and pests in the workplace.  Here’s how you can help:  

 Refrigerate and store food in airtight containers to prevent spoilage.

 Dispose of food waste in designated break room trash disposal areas.

 Store food in designated food storage areas only.

 Rinse containers before putting them in recycling bins. This helps to control insects.

 Keep offices and other areas clean and orderly to prevent insect or rodent infesta-

tions.

 Clean up all spills promptly and properly.

 Keep supply air diffusers and return air grills free and clear of any obstructions within

your workspace.

http://intranet.cdc.gov/helpdesk/eshco/source/servicecenter.asp
mailto::safetyhelpdesk@cdc.gov
https://lms.learning.hhs.gov/Saba/Web/Main/goto/GuestOfferingDetails?offeringId=dowbt000000000032121&isFromDeeplink=true
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Products used in the workplace, such as soaps, cleaning products, 
and paints must be safe and odor-free or emit minimal levels of 
volatile organic compounds (VOCs). If you have VOC concerns, 
whom should you contact to request an analysis of your work area? 

A. Office of the Associate Director for Laboratory Science and

Safety (OADLSS)

B. Safety Help Desk

C. Office of Safety, Security, and Asset Management (OSSAM)

D. None of the above

MULTIPLE CHOICE 

What can exposure to loud noise do? 

A. Result in temporary change in hearing, ringing in the ears,

or permanent hearing loss

B. Create psychological stress and reduce productivity

C. Interfere with communication and warning signals

D. All of the above

MULTIPLE CHOICE 

KNOWLEDGE CHECK 8 

KNOWLEDGE CHECK 9 

KN OWLEDGE CHECK 8  =  B  
KN OWLEDGE CHECK 9  =  D  
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In this chapter, we will discuss 

how you should respond to 

certain situations appropriately, 

and what support services are 

available to you. Specifically, we 

will explore how to respond to 

medical emergencies, and work-

related injuries or illnesses.  

We will also review our 

occupational health clinic and 

services, how the Medgate 

system works to support 

reporting efforts, and the 

employee assistance program.  

Emergency Response 

An emergency is a serious, unexpected and often dangerous situation that requires immediate 

action. There are several types of emergencies that can occur during routine daily operations. 

This chapter will give general guidance for responding to and reporting emergencies.  

Examples of potential emergencies include: 

 Facility-related emergencies

 Medical emergencies

 Weather-related emergencies

CHAPTER 4: WORK-RELATED INJURY OR ILLNESS 

PREVENTION AND RESPONSE 
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Weather and Facility-Related Emergencies 

CDC coordinates weather and facility-related 

emergencies through the Occupant Emergency 

Program (OEP)  and through the occupant 

emergency organization for each facility. The OEP 

ensures CDC’s ability to prepare for, respond to, and 

recover from any incident which may threaten staff 

and visitors at any CDC/ATSDR facility including fire, 

explosion, terroristic threats, severe weather, and 

other emergencies.  

There are Building Evacuation Team (BET) members 

on every floor of CDC facilities and CDC occupied 

spaces who will review emergency response plans 

specific to your location. In some areas, they may be identified by the presence of a

fluorescent orange hat outside their workspace. You should know where your evacuation 

assembly and shelter-in-place areas are.  

Weather-related and natural disaster emergencies include tornadoes and earthquakes.  

Facility-related emergencies include HVAC or electrical issues, water leaks, and fires. For more 

information about emergency response procedures, review the Occupant Emergency Plan, 

register for the required OEP course found on the HHS Learning Portal, or ask any BET member. 

CDC Emergency Alert 

CDC Emergency Alert is an emergency text message system for weather-related and facility 

related emergencies on Atlanta campuses.  

BET 

The building evacuation team (BET) is made up of various personnel in your 

building who are trained to help you get out of your building safely in the event 

of an emergency. All BET members wear orange hats during an evacuation. It is 

important to know who the BET coordinator is for your floor or area.  

http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/emergency-preparedness/occupant-emergency-plan/index.html
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/emergency-preparedness/occupant-emergency-plan/index.html
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CDC Emergency Alert (Cont.) 

To sign up, visit OSSAM’s Emergency Numbers  website 

(listed in the Web links job aid in the appendix) and register 

your work-issued and/or personal cell phone to receive 

emergency alerts. Types of notifications include: 

 Campus operating status (closures, delayed openings,

phased release)

 Facilities issues

 Hazardous weather announcements

 Shelter-in-place notifications

Medical Emergency Response 

When a medical emergency occurs, you should remain calm and follow the steps below. 

Examples of an emergency include the victim is unconscious, has difficulty breathing, has 
chest pain or pressure, is bleeding severely, has persistent abdominal pain or pressure, is 

vomiting or passing blood, has seizures, headaches, or slurred speech.  

1. Check if the scene is safe to enter.

2. Try to identify what happened and the number of

victims.

3. Notify others in the immediate area.

4. Call 911 (9-911 on a CDC work phone).

5. Stay with the victim until help arrives. Shout out for

help, and retrieve an AED if needed and if close by.

Do not use an AED if you are not trained. Do not

move the victim unless absolutely necessary. Do

not provide first aid or CPR if you are not trained.

6. Call your local emergency response number as listed on the Emergency Numbers

website to direct the emergency response to your location after the 911 call to

ensure no delays for ambulances getting on campus.

Note: The American Heart Association (AHA) Heartsaver First Aid/CPR/AED  training is 

available to CDC staff in Atlanta. See First Aid and CPR Training in the Web Links job aid. 

http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/emergency-preparedness/emergency-numbers/index.html
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/emergency-preparedness/emergency-numbers/index.html
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/emergency-preparedness/first-aid-cpr/index.html
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Reporting Requirements of Injury and Illness 

• Managers and supervisors must report all

work-related injuries, illnesses, incidents,

and near misses to OHSO or OADLSS (for

laboratory-related issues).

• Reports should be made by the most

expeditious means available. If a person is

◊ Seen in a clinic in Atlanta or Fort

Collins, a CDC Incident Report (Form

0.304) is not  needed.

◊ Not seen in a CDC clinic in Atlanta or

Fort Collins, a CDC Incident Report

(Form 0.304)  should be submitted

as soon as possible.

• Employees must report all work-related injuries, illnesses, and near misses to the

assigned supervisor.

Guidelines for Reporting  

When you are injured or ill as a result of your CDC 

duties, you must promptly report the incident to your 

supervisor. Following the appropriate procedure allows 

you to receive timely medical care and applicable 

compensation and benefits. 

 The procedures for reporting and obtaining

medical treatment discussed in this course are

applicable to all CDC workers.

 For those who are not CDC employees, such as

visiting scholars, students, or contractors, you

must review your organization’s policy and

follow additional procedures as needed.

 Additional laboratory incident reporting guidelines are found on the OADLSS website

Incident Reporting . See the Web Links job aid in the appendix.

http://isp-v-maso-apps/eforms/download.aspx?ID=1082
http://isp-v-maso-apps/eforms/download.aspx?ID=1082
http://intranet.cdc.gov/oadlss/incident-reporting/
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Guidelines for Reporting (Cont.) 

When reporting work-related injuries, illnesses, 

and obtaining medical treatment:  

 You must immediately notify your

supervisor of your work-related incident,

regardless of how insignificant it seems.

 If injured at work with a non-life-

threatening injury, you should go to an

Occupational Health Clinic  if one is

available.

 If an on-site clinic is not available, you

can go to a clinic CDC has contracted

with to provide services to CDC

employees, or to a healthcare provider of your choice.

CDC Form 0.304 

A CDC Incident Report (Form 0.304)  needs to be 

completed for each incident and submitted to the 

CDC Occupational Health Clinic.  

 If you visit the CDC Occupational Health Clinic

in Atlanta or Fort Collins, the form will be

completed as part of your visit.

 If you are not seen in the CDC Occupational

Health clinic in Atlanta or Fort Collins, you and

the healthcare provider at the clinic you visited

must fill out a 0.304 form and email it to

clinicinfo@cdc.gov or send it to Mailstop A-29

as soon as possible after the incident.

There may be additional forms that you and your supervisor will need to complete and submit 

to the CDC Occupational Health Clinic depending on the type of incident or medical condition. 

http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/workplace-safety/occupational-health-clinics/locations-appointments/index.html
http://isp-v-maso-apps/eforms/download.aspx?ID=1082
mailto:clinicinfo@cdc.gov
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Procedures for Reporting a Medical Emergency 

For a serious or life-threatening work-related injury, you must seek immediate medical 

attention without waiting to complete the paperwork. Afterwards, contact your supervisor as 

soon as possible.  

Occupational Health Clinics  

The Atlanta-area CDC Occupational Health 

Clinics (OHCs)  provide a host of work-

related medical services to CDC staff. Services 

include immunizations, pre-placement 

exams, medical surveillance, deployment 

clearance, respiratory protection training, 

and fit-testing. Please consult the 

Occupational Health Clinic for the contact information related to your campus.  

Note: Some CDC departments, such as NIOSH facilities, generally have their own contracts in 

place. Other facilities or programs may also have their own, or they may utilize Federal 

Occupational Health (FOH) clinics throughout the US and Puerto Rico. Contact your supervisor 

and/or OHSO for details.  

If an Occupational Health Clinic location  is not accessible: 

 For minor injuries or illnesses, the staff member

is free to go to their personal physician for care.

Work-related injuries or illnesses must be

reported to the supervisor, and the 0.304 form

(CDC Injury/Illness report) filled out. Contact

your supervisor or the CDC injury compensation

program administrator if a Workers

Compensation form (CA-16) is needed for

treatment.

 For emergencies, staff should go to the nearest

licensed healthcare facility immediately.

Paperwork can be completed at a later time.

http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/workplace-safety/occupational-health-clinics/index.html
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/workplace-safety/occupational-health-clinics/index.html
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/workplace-safety/occupational-health-clinics/locations-appointments/index.html
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Medgate 

The CDC Occupational Health and Safety Office 

(OHSO) uses Medgate to track safety incident reports 

in Atlanta and Fort Collins. Only certain OHSO staff 

have access. Though you may not use the system 

yourself, it is good to know how it works and why it is 

used.   

If you receive an email from an OHSO employee 

telling you that he or she is assigned to review or 

investigate a reported incident, you should: 

 Reply to the email.

 Work with the person assigned to the incident to find out the cause of the incident to

reduce the occurrence of similar incidents in the future.

The assigned OHSO staff will use the Medgate program to record information about the
incident and track progress. For example, the hazards involved and the results of the 
investigation will be entered into the system. Then, he or she will verify that the corrective
actions are complete and create a record in Medgate.  

 Employee Assistance Program 

The Employee Assistance Program (EAP)  provides support in managing important life events 

while meeting the demands of your job. Services include: 

 Short term counseling or referral with licensed counselors

 Support groups and seminars on topics related to mental health

 Supervisory consultations

 Self-help resources and articles

 Crisis hotlines

 Work or life referrals and resources

For EAP contact information for your campus, see the “Employee Assistance Program” in the 

CDC Important Contact Information in the appendix.   

http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/lifestyle-employee-assistance/employee-assistance-program/index.html
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For a serious or life-threatening, work-related injury, you must seek 
immediate medical attention without waiting to complete the 
paperwork. 

True 

False 

TRUE OR FALSE 

COURSE COMPLETION 

You have successfully completed all chapters of this course. 

When you are ready, you may begin the post-test to complete the course. 
Please note: A score of 80% is required to gain credit for this course.  

KNOWLEDGE CHECK 10 

KN OWLEDGE CHECK 10  =  True  
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USEFUL WEB LINKS 

Part I 

CDC Internal Web Links (can only be accessed with CDC intranet connection) 

A. Internal web links for CDC policies, standards, and forms

1. Chemical storage guidelines
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/workplace-safety/safety-practices/chemical-safety/Working-Safely-with-
Chemicals.pdf

2. Computer Workstation Self-Evaluation Checklist
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/workplace-afety/ergonomics/evaluations/ComputerWorkstationSelf-
Evaluation.pdf

3. DepartSmart
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/workplace-safety/occupational-health-clinics/travel-services/15_253113-
A_Travel_Guide.pdf

4. Ergonomics Policy
http://intranet.cdc.gov/nchhstp/dstdp/admin/sop/documents/CDC%20Ergonomics%20Policy%
20052008.pdf

5. Fire Prevention Policy
http://masoapplications.cdc.gov/Policy/Doc/policy298.pdf

6. Form 0.304 Incident Report
http://isp-v-maso-apps/eforms/download.aspx?ID=1082

7. Indoor Environmental Quality Policy
http://masoapplications.cdc.gov/Policy/Doc/policy542.pdf

8. Parking and Vehicle Operation Policy
http://masoapplications.cdc.gov/Policy/Doc/policy345.pdf

9. Preventing Violence and Threatening Behavior in the Federal Workplace Policy
http://masoapplications.cdc.gov/Policy/Doc/policy38.pdf

10. Physical Access to CDC Facilities Policy
http://masoapplications.cdc.gov/Policy/Doc/policy334.pdf

11. Tobacco-Free Campus Policy
http://masoapplications.cdc.gov/Policy/Doc/policy477.pdf

B. Other internal CDC web links
1. Emergency Numbers

http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/emergency-preparedness/emergency-numbers/index.html
2. Employee Assistance Program (EAP)

http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/lifestyle-employee-assistance/employee-assistance-program/index.html
3. Facilities Maintenance

http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/campuses-facilities/facilities-maintenance/
4. First aid/CPR/AED training

http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/emergency-preparedness/first-aid-cpr/index.html
5. HHS Learning Portal

https://ams.hhs.gov/amsLogin/SimpleLogin.jsp
6. Local Emergency Response Number

http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/emergency-preparedness/emergency-numbers/index.html

http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/workplace-safety/safety-practices/chemical-safety/Working-Safely-with-Chemicals.pdf
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/workplace-safety/safety-practices/chemical-safety/Working-Safely-with-Chemicals.pdf
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/workplace-afety/ergonomics/evaluations/ComputerWorkstationSelf-Evaluation.pdf
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/workplace-afety/ergonomics/evaluations/ComputerWorkstationSelf-Evaluation.pdf
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/workplace-safety/occupational-health-clinics/travel-services/15_253113-A_Travel_Guide.pdf
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/workplace-safety/occupational-health-clinics/travel-services/15_253113-A_Travel_Guide.pdf
http://intranet.cdc.gov/nchhstp/dstdp/admin/sop/documents/CDC%20Ergonomics%20Policy%20052008.pdf
http://intranet.cdc.gov/nchhstp/dstdp/admin/sop/documents/CDC%20Ergonomics%20Policy%20052008.pdf
http://masoapplications.cdc.gov/Policy/Doc/policy298.pdf
http://isp-v-maso-apps/eforms/download.aspx?ID=1082
http://masoapplications.cdc.gov/Policy/Doc/policy542.pdf
http://masoapplications.cdc.gov/Policy/Doc/policy345.pdf
http://masoapplications.cdc.gov/Policy/Doc/policy38.pdf
http://masoapplications.cdc.gov/Policy/Doc/policy334.pdf
http://masoapplications.cdc.gov/Policy/Doc/policy477.pdf
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/emergency-preparedness/emergency-numbers/index.html
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/lifestyle-employee-assistance/employee-assistance-program/index.html
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/campuses-facilities/facilities-maintenance/
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/emergency-preparedness/first-aid-cpr/index.html
https://ams.hhs.gov/amsLogin/SimpleLogin.jsp
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/emergency-preparedness/emergency-numbers/index.html
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B. Other internal CDC web links (Cont.)

7. Occupant Emergency Program (OEP)
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/emergency-preparedness/occupant-emergency-plan/index.html

8. Occupational Health and Safety Office (OHSO)
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/about-us/index.html#ohso

9. Occupational Health Clinics
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/workplace-safety/occupational-health-clinics/locations-appointments/
index.html

10. Office of the Associate Director for Laboratory Science and Safety (OADLSS)
http://intranet.cdc.gov/oadlss/

11. Office of the Associate Director for Laboratory Science and Safety (OADLSS) Incident Reporting Page
http://intranet.cdc.gov/oadlss/incident-reporting/

12. Safety Help Desk
http://intranet.cdc.gov/helpdesk/eshco/source/servicecenter.asp

13. Security and Access for Visitors
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/security-access/visitors/index.html

14. Security Operations Center (SOC)
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/security-access/reporting-security-concerns/

Part II 

External Web Links (can be accessed without CDC intranet connection) 

1. CDC Indoor Environmental Quality Webpage
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/indoorenv/chemicalsodors.html

2. Hazard Communication Standard (29 CFR Part 1910.1200)
https://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=standards&p_id=10099

3. Key Employer Responsibilities
https://www.osha.gov/as/opa/worker/employer-responsibility.html

4. Laboratory Standard (29 CFR 1910.1450)
https://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=STANDARDS&p_id=10106

5. Occupational Safety and Health (OSH) Act of 1970
https://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owasrch.search_form?p_doc_type=oshact

6. Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) Law and Regulations
https://www.osha.gov/law-regs.html

7. Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) Workplace Violence Fact Sheet
https://www.osha.gov/OshDoc/data_General_Facts/factsheet-workplace-violence.pdf

http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/emergency-preparedness/occupant-emergency-plan/index.html
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/about-us/index.html#ohso
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/workplace-safety/occupational-health-clinics/locations-appointments/index.html
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/workplace-safety/occupational-health-clinics/locations-appointments/index.html
http://intranet.cdc.gov/oadlss/
http://intranet.cdc.gov/oadlss/incident-reporting/
http://intranet.cdc.gov/helpdesk/eshco/source/servicecenter.asp
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/security-access/visitors/index.html
http://intranet.cdc.gov/ossam/security-access/reporting-security-concerns/
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/indoorenv/chemicalsodors.html
https://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=standards&p_id=10099
https://www.osha.gov/as/opa/worker/employer-responsibility.html
https://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=STANDARDS&p_id=10106
https://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owasrch.search_form?p_doc_type=oshact
https://www.osha.gov/law-regs.html
https://www.osha.gov/OshDoc/data_General_Facts/factsheet-workplace-violence.pdf
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CDC Occupational Health Clinics, Safety Help Desk, 

Security, Emergency and Employee Assistance Program Contact Information 

A. CDC Emergency Contact Numbers

(1) Call 9-911 for life-threatening emergencies at all locations.

(2) At Roybal or any other Atlanta campus, inform CDC Security Operations at (404) 639-2888
immediately after 911 call so that the ambulance can be directed by CDC security to the location.

(3) Other numbers:

Non-life-threatening 
emergency 

CDC emergency information and 
operation status 

Atlanta, GA 
(770) 488-4840 (Chamblee) (800) 937-5157

(404) 639-2888 (all others)

Anchorage, AK dial 0 (907) 223-3155

Cincinnati, OH 

(513) 841-4254 (Hamilton) (513) 533-8475

(513) 533-8406 (Taft)

(513) 533-8181 (Taft North)

Fort Collins, CO (970) 494-6500 (970) 221-6400

Hyattsville, MD (301) 458-4623 1(888) 624-7835 

Morgantown, WV (304) 285-5825 (304) 285-6200

Pittsburgh, PA 
(412) 386-6711 or
(412) 386-6400

(412) 594-4661

Research Triangle Park, NC (919) 541-4440 (919) 541-4874

San Juan, PR (787) 706-2495 (787) 706-2399

Spokane, WA (509) 354-8094 (509) 354-8110

Washington, DC (202) 245-9986 (202) 619-4357

B. Safety Help Desk

Email: safetyhelpdesk@cdc.gov; Phone: (404) 639-7233.

Website: http://intranet.cdc.gov/helpdesk/eshco/source/servicecenter.asp

C. Occupational Health Clinics

Campus Roybal Chamblee Fort Collins 

Location Building 16, Room 1105 Building 101, Room G401 Building 401, Room 501 

Hours 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. EST 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. EST 
8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. (closed 
1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. MST/MDT) 

Phone (404) 639-3385 (770) 488-7824 (970) 225-4269

Fax (404) 639-3166 (770) 488-7674 (970) 221-6472

Mailstop A-29 F-54 P-02
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D. Employee Assistance Program

Phone Email Website 

Atlanta - 
Chamblee 

(770) 488-7825 eap@cdc.gov 

Atlanta - Roybal (404) 639-2830 eap@cdc.gov 

Cincinnati (800) 869-0276 (Passcode “NIOSH”) www.espyr.com 

Morgantown (304) 293-5590

Pittsburgh (800) 227-1060

Other U.S. 
locations 

(800) 222-0364 www.worklife4you.com (Registration 
code “CDC”) 

International (314) 387-4701 eap@cdc.gov 
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Instructions: This Safety Survival Skills post-test contains 15 questions. The questions consist of three types: 
True or False, Multiple Choice, and Multiple Answer. Multiple Answer questions are scored as either correct or 
incorrect. There are no partially correct scored items. Indicate your answers by marking  the area provided. To 
successfully pass the post-test, you must obtain a score of 80 or better. Instructions for submitting your exam 
are provided at the end. Your exam responses as well as your exam score are completely confidential.  

Question 1. True or False 
CDC administers its safety program through multiple offices and committees, e.g. the Occupational 
Health and Safety Office (OHSO), which is an office within Office of Safety, Security, and Asset 
Management (OSSAM), and the Office of the Associate Director for Laboratory Science and Safety 
(OADLSS). 

A. True

B. False

Question 2. Multiple Answer. Select all that apply. 
As an employer, CDC should…. 

A. Provide a safe workplace free of recognized hazards which are likely to cause serious harm
or death.

B. Provide a non-punitive system for reporting unsafe practices.

C. Ensure use and proper maintenance of safe tools, controls, and equipment.

D. Provide safety training.

Question 3. Multiple Answer. Select all that apply. 
Which safety trainings are required for all CDC employees?  

A. Safety Survival Skills training

B. Lab safety training

C. Annual Occupant Emergency Plan training

D. Hearing protection training

SAFETY SURVIVAL SKILLS POST-TEST 



Safety Survival Skills Post Test 
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Question 4. True or False 
Job hazards are not only specific to your job function. They can occur anywhere on the facility. 

A. True

B. False

Question 5. Multiple Choice 
When communicating safety and security information, the color RED identifies… 

A. Warning signs

B. Safety instructions or location of safety equipment

C. Caution sign, such as specific physical hazards (e.g. striking objects that may cause falling, 
tripping)

D. Danger sign, stop sign, and locations of fire protection equipment 

Question 6. Multiple Answer. Select all that apply. 
Which of the measures may reduce the potential for trips and falls? 

A. Carry loads that block your vision

B. Clean up spills immediately

C. Hold the handrail when walking on stairs

D. Stand on chairs to reach for overhead objects

Question 7. True or False 
Slips, trips, and falls are the most common type of office accident and account for 15% of all 
accidental deaths, according to the Department of Labor.  

A. True

B. False
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Question 8. Multiple Answer. Select all that apply. 
You could be struck by heavy equipment, falling and flying objects, or cut or punctured while at 
work. Which of the following statements represent good practices to reduce the potential for this 
kind of injury?  

A. Keep pointed and sharp objects in a box inside your drawer

B. Leave drawers open

C. Overload file cabinets

D. Keep heavy items on lower cabinet shelves

Question 9. Multiple Choice 
Which of the following statements is true? 

A. With approval from your supervisor and Facilities Maintenance, you can use portable
heaters in the office.

B. It is CDC’s responsibility to prevent overloading outlets with too many appliances.

C. You should read the manufacturer’s instructions carefully before using a piece of
equipment.

D. Using a coffee maker in your office is allowed.

Question 10. Multiple Answer. Select all that apply. 
Which of the following is a potential cause of fire in the workplace?

A. Storing boxes more than 18 inches from the sprinkler system in a file room

B. Cleaning spills immediately

C. Lighting candles to celebrate a birthday

D. Leaving food in microwave for 10 minutes unattended
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Question 11. True or False 
The Hazard Communication Standard (29 CFR Part 1910.1200) requires the dissemination of 
information to employees on the identification and classification of hazardous chemicals in the 
workplace.  It primarily applies outside the laboratory environment.  

In laboratory and direct laboratory support areas, you should follow the Laboratory Standard (29 
CFR 1910.1450).  

A. True

B. False

Question 12. True or False 
CDC is a tobacco-free campus. However, e-cigarettes are allowed. 

A. True

B. False

Question 13. Multiple Choice 
Products used in the workplace, such as soaps, cleaning products, and paints must be safe and odor-
free or emit minimal levels of volatile organic compounds (VOCs). If you have indoor air quality 
concerns, whom should you contact to request an analysis in your work area? 

A. Office of the Associate Director for Laboratory Science and Safety (OADLSS)

B. Safety Help Desk

C. Office of Safety, Security, and Asset Management (OSSAM)

D. None of the above

Question 14. Multiple Choice 
For a life-threatening emergency at work, you should call 911 (9-911 if you call on a CDC work 
phone) then  

A. Find a safe place to wait with no more phone calls.

B. Have somebody go to the campus entrance to direct responders (police, fire engine or
ambulance).

C. Call the emergency response number for your site. The SOC will direct responders (police,
fire engine or ambulance) to the appropriate building and facilitate entry.

D. None of the above
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Question 15. True or False 
A CDC/ATSDR Incident Report (CDC Form 0.304) needs to be completed by the employee and his/
her supervisor for each incident and submitted to the Occupational Health Clinic (send to Mailstop 
A-29 or email clinicinfo@cdc.gov) as soon as possible after the incident.  If the injured worker visits
a CDC clinic in Atlanta or Fort Collins, this form is typically completed by the clinic staff.

A. True

B. False

END OF EXAM 

Worker Name: _________________________________ Date: ____________ 

Employee/User ID: _______________ Worker phone/email: _______________ 

IMPORTANT: Once you have completed the exam, you must 1) sign it  
and 2) return it by mail, fax or email to: 

OHSO Training 
1600 Clifton Rd. Mailstop F-05, 
Atlanta, GA 30333 

404-471-8784

ohsotraining@cdc.gov 

Mail 

Fax 

Email 
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